
QUAINT CUSTOMS OF WORLD'S QUEER PEOPLE

Japanese Boys Fencing One of the Requirements of the Yellow Youth.

pn the far-aw- fairy island of
Japan, the most cherished thing in
life are the children; everything is
made to revolve about them and
many queer customs and usages
have grown up in this connection.

The birth of a child', whether male
or female.i sattended with great re-

joicing. Relations and friends hasten
to the house with gifts of felicitation
as soon as the birth of a child is an-

nounced. Eggs, fruit of the season,
cakes and a dried fish and welcome
lengths of crepe, silk, or cotton for
the baby's clothes are presented. On
account of the law of primogeniture
and ancestor-worshi- p, which teaches
that a man's first duty is to raise up
an heir to his ancestors to carry on
the family name, the greatest import-
ance is attached to the birth of sons.

Friends present inflated kites made
in the shape of paper-car- p to the
newly-arrive- d boy-bab- y, so that it
often happens that from a single
house proudly float a dozen or more
festival fish. In Japan the carp' is
the symbol of energy, courage and

indomitable resolution It is known
to work its way up a stream, and to
perform the wonderful feat.of leap-

ing up waterfalls, be'fng sometimes
found entangled in the branbb.es of
shrubs and trees growing on the
bank. So the father and mother hope
that the little son will surmount all
difficulties nad rise in the world. It
is also the samurai among fish, for
when placed on the cutting board un-

der the knife it never moves, but re-

signs itself with quiet dignity to
death, and the boy learns that the
same stocism is required of him !

His whole youth becomes a train-
ing for bravery. With his companions
he learns- - the art of jui-jit- wrest-
ling of fencing, of fighting. He is
taught that some day Japan may
wage a war for the supremacy of the
entire globe and then trained muscles
will be' required of her dauntless
sons!

0 o r
Conscience is a still, small voice,

and sometimes it also seems to have
an impediment in its speech.


